Introduction
Approximately every third journey undertaken in Germany falls into the category of commercial transport, that is, freight deliveries or service trips (Menge & Horn 2014) , with the proportion being even higher in the dense city cores. According to forecasts, freight traffic on German roads will continue to rise in the coming years: in 2030, Germany will experience 39% more volume (in tonmiles) compared to 2010 (BMVI 2014) . There is a clear political and societal will to develop countermeasures to cope with the negative externalities that coincide with increasing commercial transport operations, such as air and noise pollution, greenhouse gases, congestion, safety hazards, and less urban liveliness. More than 500 European municipalities have imposed vehicle access restrictions (Kassyda 2016) , and the first cities have imposed driving bans for diesel-driven vehicles, with Stuttgart (where Daimler and Porsche have their headquarters) being a prominent example (Bennhold 2018) . In May 2018, the European Commission sued Germany, the UK, France, Italy, Romania, and Hungary, stating that these countries had failed to meet NO x and PM limits (European Commission 2018) . Furthermore, the European Commission set the goal to "achieve essentially CO 2 -free city logistics in major urban centers by 2030" (European Commission 2011).
To minimize the environmental burden of commercial trips, using cleaner and smaller vehicles such as electric cargo cycles for freight operations and service trips is seen as one promising solution (Schliwa et al. 2015) . A substantial substitution potential for cargo cycles was found for Germany: 8-23% of commercial trips and 1-4% of the corresponding mileage could technically be shifted to cargo cycles (Gruber et al. 2016) . Successful commercial use cases for cargo cycles have been found throughout Europe (Schliwa et al. 2015 , Lenz & Riehle 2012 .
There are diverging results when it comes to assessing operative feasibility. Some authors use (micro) simulation approaches for concept assessments. For Porto (Portugal), a replacement potential of 10% of conventional vans for distances up to 2 km (1.2 miles) was found to be economically viable (Melo & Baptista 2017) . For Berlin (Germany), results show a potential 22% reduction in emissions, and cost savings of 28% for parcel providers, if the use of cargo cycles is implemented (Zhang et al. 2018 ). On the other hand, a similar approach for Seattle, WA, finds that cargo cycles are hardly a cost-efficient solution for last-mile logistics (Butrina et al. 2018) . Data from Austin, TX, was used to compare the costs of cargo cycles with the trucks used by the US Postal Services, and this showed the cost competitiveness for e-trikes, especially in CBD areas and during congested traffic conditions (Choubassi et al. 2016) .
While diversification and performance increases in available cargo cycle models have been noticeable in recent years, many businesses are still reluctant to implement the use of this type of vehicle. Fleet decision-makers and the customers of logistics operators show reservations about using cargo cycles (Melo & Baptista 2017) , while the prevalent conditions and cultures of many small-sized cycle freight companies prevent a professionalization of the sector, as has been found in the UK (Schliwa et al. 2015) .
Many consider the load-carrying capacity of cargo cycles to be a deterrent to their application. Though it is unrealistic to consider cargo cycles replacing all forms of motorized commercial transport in urban areas, findings show that a substantial amount of commercial trips being carried out by motorized vehicles can be taken over by cargo cycles in terms of load capacity, as has been shown for point-to-point shipments (Gruber et al. 2014) .
Another major factor affecting the successful application of cargo cycles is their travel time performance in comparison to cars. As was hinted in the literature (Melo & Baptista 2017 , Choubassi et al. 2016 , the travel times of cargo cycles might be one of the operative limits as they are said to only be suitable for short travel distances. Time is arguably the most precious asset within commercial transport operations; hence, we want to focus on this important issue: the (potential) increase in travel time when switching to a smaller and cleaner vehicle. By looking at cargo cycles' travel time differences compared to cars, we would like to contribute to the assessment of the cargo cycles' substitution potential within commercial transport operations.
The two main research questions addressed are:
1. What are the differences in travel times between cargo cycles and cars when used for commercial transport operations? 2. Which factors, including but not limited to trip distance, payload utilization, time of day, and vehicle type, affect these travel time differences?
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: after a summary of the existing literature, the research setting and methods will be described, followed by descriptive statistics of the cargo cycle trips sample and the model results. Subsequently, an application of the model and a scenario analysis will be presented. After discussing our findings, this paper ends with a conclusion.
State of the Art
This section consists of literature findings concerning speed and travel time differences between bicycles or cargo cycles and cars as well as macroscopic factors affecting bicycle and car speed. Generally, the literature concerning cargo cycles and relating to the current research focus is limited; hence, literature findings from both commercial and passenger transport were considered.
One contribution presents an in-depth analysis of two cycle freight operators in New York City using human-powered vehicles (Conway et al. 2017) . It was shown that cargo cycles can be competitive in terms of speed compared to conventional vehicles in congested situations. Results from Porto (Melo & Baptista 2017) indicate that the implementation of cargo cycles can lead to better traffic performance (with lesser delay times being one indicator), yet only up to a replacement rate of 10% of conventional vehicles.
Concerning passenger transport, speed ranges of electric bicycles and cars show some overlap, as shown for Europe (BMVIT 2016) and the United States (Tranter 2012) , which can be seen as an indicator of the potential for competition between these modes, even in commercial transport operations. One analysis compares hailing a taxi to taking a rental bike in New York City for trip distances of up to 6 km (3.7 miles) (Faghih-Imani et al. 2017) . While this study doesn't address freight movement, some findings might be comparable. The results show that, on average, taxi trips were slightly faster than bicycle trips. However, some influencing factors can cause substantial deviations in the travel time differences between bicycle and taxi. In the following, spheres of influence are grouped into spatial context, time, vehicle, and trip conditions.
Concerning spatial context, it was found for New York City that greater trip distance was a factor favoring trucks over cargo cycles without electric assist (Conway et al. 2017) , as well as taxi travel times compared to bicycles for private mobility (Faghih-Imani et al. 2017), i.e., one can expect higher travel time difference between cycles and cars as the trip distance increases. Comparing trip distances between identical origin-destination relations for bicycles and cars, bicycles have the option of taking shortcuts, e.g. through parks or along one-way streets that are bidirectional for bicycles, which renders travel time savings (Tranter 2012) ; hence, cycles can achieve reduced travel time compared to cars. Different elevation levels of origin and destination have an effect on bicycle speed, the speed declining with increasing road grade due to grade resistance (Tengattini & Bigazzi 2017) . On a disaggregate level, a positive influence on cycling speed was found within Montreal's road network due to the availability of good/dedicated bicycle infrastructure (Strauss & Miranda-Moreno 2017) .
Furthermore, temporal aspects play a role: bicycles have an advantage in terms of speed during times of greater congestion such as morning rush hour periods, as was found for freight (Conway et al. 2017 ) and passenger transport (Strauss & Miranda-Moreno 2017) . On the other hand, empty network conditions that would more likely happen on weekends or during the night would favor increased car speeds (Laflamme & Ossenbruggen 2017) .
When it comes to type of vehicle, the presence and type of electric assist plays a role. The speed gains of electrically assisted bicycles (predominantly used for private mobility) in Germany are 2-9 km/h (1.2-5.6 mph), due to the lower level of effort required to achieve a higher speed (Schleinitz et al. 2017) . When it comes to cargo cycles, two-wheelers are generally seen as faster than three-wheelers because of the extra effort required to ride three-wheelers. This effect is strengthened by the fact that the usual payloads are higher for three-wheelers (Tab. 1).
Finally, specific trip conditions could change travel speeds. Several studies look at the influences of weather variables on cycling behavior such as modal share, frequencies, and use duration per day (Böcker & Thorsson 2014) . However, results concerning influences on cycling speed and travel time have not been found. For combustion engine vehicles, analyses found significant speed reductions caused by precipitation and inclement weather (Akin et al. 2011) .
Literature findings concerning speed and travel time differences between bicycles and cars show that cycles are promising in terms of speed and travel time. However, it should be noted that an analysis consisting of users from different sectors of commercial transport is still missing and the current study has been designed to fill this gap. Though an in-depth analysis on cargo cycle speed is conducted in (Conway et al. 2017) , it should be noted that the findings were generated based solely on freight operators in Manhattan and one distinct cargo cycle model. Given the diverse needs of different organizations, results based on CBD delivery operators and a single cycle model might not be sufficient, and large-scale research comprising different types of cargo cycles and a wide variety of users and contexts is warranted.
Major factors that should be explored during this research include trip distance, shortcuts available for cycles, road grade, network load (peak and off-peak hours), cargo cycle type (number of wheels and presence of electric assist), and weather conditions (temperature and precipitation). Although, to the best of the authors' knowledge, there is no existing literature on this, the authors would like to explore the effect of payload utilization and car ownership per capita in the cities where the trips were carried out. One would assume that increased payload utilization would result in decreased cycle speed. The authors believe that this decrease might not be substantial until a certain threshold (e.g. ¾ of maximum) of payload utilization has been reached and would like to analyze this in this research. Regarding car ownership per capita, it can be assumed that higher car densities would increase the probability of congestion and hence lead to an increase in travel time for cars.
3 Research Setting 3.1 Project Background: "Ich entlaste Städte" -The German Cargo Cycle Testing Scheme for Commercial and Public Users
Despite their great potential, to date cargo cycles have rarely been used in commercial operations. The project "Ich entlaste Städte" ("Taking the load off cities"), managed by the Institute of Transport Research within the German Aerospace Center (DLR), aims to decrease barriers built on uncertainty or a lack of knowledge about the operative feasibility of cargo cycles. Therefore, private companies and public organizations across Germany are being given the opportunity to test a cargo cycle for three months at a very low cost (roughly US$ 30 monthly). The project is specifically targeted at companies without cargo cycle experience, irrespective of business sector, size, or location. Participating organizations can choose between 18 different cargo cycle models, of several construction types, in order to cope with heterogeneous demand and use patterns.
Data Collection

Cycle Trip Details
During cargo cycle testing, the participating organizations are required to use a smartphone app which was developed for the purpose of obtaining data. Users manually start and stop GPS track recording and answer trip-related questions, such as trip purpose, payload capacity utilization, or substituted type of vehicle. Trips with inconsistencies (e.g. 'jumps' due to insufficient GPS coverage) and round trips were removed. The sample contains 1,421 cargo cycle trips.
Car Trip Details
Equivalent data for the mode 'car' was obtained from Google Maps using the latitude and longitude values for the origins and destinations of the cargo cycle trips, day, and starting time (Melo & Zarruk 2016) . The potential of Google Maps' API for travel time estimation has been shown in Wang & Xu (2011) and Dumbliauskas et al. (2017) . Two estimates of travel times were obtained, namely 'best guess' and 'pessimistic'. Best guess is the best estimate (most likely value) for travel time and pessimistic value is a value longer than the actual travel time on most days (a value representing the upper end of the travel time distribution, representative of the congested scenario for cars). While 'best guess' values were used for model estimation, pessimistic travel times were used for scenario analysis in order to evaluate the effect of congestion.
Other Variables and Data
Further data was collected concerning city size (BBSR 2015), car ownership (Kraftfahrt-Bundesamt 2018), altitude of the trip origins and destinations (Cooley 2017) , air temperature and precipitation for all involved locations on an hourly basis (DWD n.d.), and perceived bicycle infrastructure quality (ADFC 2016).
Furthermore, data from the most recent national travel survey focusing on commercial transport (KiD2010) was used (BMVBS 2012) to create a subsample of trips that are feasible for cargo cycles. Filter criteria: Vehicle type: motorcycles, cars, or light commercial vehicles with up to 3.5 metric tons (3.2 T) of payload, trip length ≤ 20 km (12.4 miles), trip payload ≤ 50 kg (110.2 lbs.), trip purpose: commercial transport or service trips. Within these criteria, a total of 2.37 billion commercial trips are carried out each year in Germany.
Sample Descriptive Statistics
Geographic Background
This analysis sample contains 1,421 cargo cycle trips. These trips were carried out by 84 users located in 44 German municipalities in 14 out of the 16 German states. Naturally, large cities proved to be a favorable setting for alternative vehicle concepts, with 11 users from Berlin and seven users in Munich. While three out of four participating organizations are located in cities with 100,000 or more inhabitants, medium-sized cities and rural areas were also involved.
Organizational Background
Almost half of the users are self-employed or work as freelancers, underlining that low-cost cargo cycle testing is highly attractive for this professional group. Participation in the project is not limited to companies; consequently, approximately every fourth user was a public institution, an association, or another type of organization. The sample contains a very diverse collection of business areas, including: café, carpenter, chimney sweep, construction firm, copy shop, courier logistics, facility management, flower delivery, gardener, movie production, municipal agency, pharmacy delivery, and photographer. Concerning turnover, 88% of the organizations are considered micro enterprises (turnover < € 2 million), while the remainder is quite evenly distributed among small (€ 2-10 million), medium-sized (€ 10-50 million), and large enterprises (> € 50 million). More than four out of five organizations hadn't had any cargo cycle experience prior to the test.
User Characteristics
It was not possible to collect socio-economic data for all the users due to data privacy concerns. Only 38 users registered their socio-economic data (less than half the number of users in the sample).
Exploring the data of the 38 users shows that their ages range from 26 to 61. Among the 38 users, 34 are male and four are female. Nine users earned a net income of below € 1,750, 10 above € 3,000 and the rest in between. Only two of the 38 users had experience with cargo cycles before this project.
In summary, looking at geographic background, organizational background, and characteristics of the users, it is certain that the sample includes a broad variety of users.
Vehicle Characteristics
Participating organizations were offered a selection of 18 different vehicles, which can be grouped into five construction types (Tab. 1). Parts of the fleet are two-wheelers and targeted towards more timecritical operations, while tricycles have higher payload capacity and therefore rather lower speed profiles. Most of the models had electric assist up to 25 km/h (15.5 mph), known as 'Pedelec-25,' as these vehicles are classified as non-motorized bicycles by EU law. Two models had no electric assist, and one model had electric assist up to 45 km/h (28.0 mph), known as 'Pedelec-45'. All models were able to carry a minimum payload of 50 kg (110.2 lbs.). Fig. 1 shows the sample's trip distance distribution compared to the KiD2010 survey, which is representative for commercial transport in Germany (see 'Data Collection'). While for trip distances between 9 and 20 km (5.6-12.4 miles), the sample contains substantial smaller shares of the total amount of trips, it is still the case that, both in the sample and in KiD2010, the vast majority of commercial trips are below 10 km (6.2 miles): 89% of the sample trips and 76% of the KiD2010 trips, respectively. Tab. 1 presents in-depth descriptive statistics of the analyzed sample. From the table, one can ascertain that the dataset consists of a good representation of trips throughout the day (intra-day variation) and also for each day of the week (inter-day variation).
Trip Characteristics
As can be seen in Fig. 2 , the travel times by cargo cycles and cars overlap, especially for lower distance trips. As trip distances increase, cars become more advantageous in terms of speed. However it should be noted that, even for longer trips, there are some cases where cargo cycles are faster. 
Model Estimation
As mentioned earlier, the travel time for the mode 'cargo cycle' was taken from the trip details recorded through the official smartphone app while, for the mode 'car', the data was obtained from Google Maps. A regression model will be estimated since the factors are easily interpretable and the model is readily usable. The difference between the travel times of the modes 'cargo cycle' and 'car' (in min) was considered as the dependent variable for the model.
Regression models based on an ordinary least squares (OLS) approach were tried out initially. Attributes for the model were selected based on the literature. The decision to keep an independent variable was based on the p-value (significance level 0.10) of the corresponding variable and the adjusted R 2 value of the model obtained upon adding the new variable.
Since the route options available to the mode 'car' could increase for longer trips and hence there could be a wider distribution of travel time difference, it was expected that the variance of the residuals would increase as the trip length increases, i.e. the residuals were expected to be heteroskedastic. To account for the heteroskedasticity, it was decided to apply weights to the residual variance based on the trip length (υ; variance covariate), as shown in Equation 1 (Pinheiro & Bates 2000) . To implement this, a generalized least squares approach (GLS) was implemented with the same model specification as that of the final OLS model. GLS is efficient over OLS in the presence of heteroskedasticity (Greene 2012) . ANOVA test was used to ascertain the significance of the GLS model.
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Given that there are multiple observations from individual users, observations would be correlated. The estimated standard errors are biased if this fact is ignored (Dupont & Martensen 2007 , Moulton 1986 , especially when the model does not contain user-specific attributes. Hence, a random intercept model was used to capture the influences of the user on the dependent variable. The suitability of a random intercept model for a dataset containing correlated observations is made obvious in (Dupont & Martensen 2007) , which shows the application of mixed models in the field of traffic safety. Following the estimation of a random intercept model, the intraclass correlation (ICC) was computed based on Equation 2 (Dupont & Martensen 2007 , Moulton 1986 ) to substantiate the necessity for a random intercept model. 
Further, 5-fold cross-validation (James et al. 2013 ) was carried out to compare the predictive performance of the three model types: OLS, GLS, and the random intercept model. The validation process involves dividing the sample set into five groups of equal size. Estimation is done using four groups while the remaining set is used as a validation set. The estimation is repeated four more times, and each time a different group is considered as the validation set. The process results in five Mean Squared Error (MSE) values, with the final MSE being calculated by averaging the five values. MSE values for each model are computed and compared to assess the predictive performance of the models.
Model Results
The estimation results from the OLS models show that all the independent variables tested have the expected sign. The OLS model with the variable 'cycleTripDistance' had an adjusted R 2 value of 0.648, proving that this variable is the most significant one. The second most significant variable was 'distanceDifferenceCarAndCargoCycle,' which improved the adjusted R 2 value from 0.648 to 0.697. Followed by this, log(carOwnership) improved the adjusted R 2 value to 0.727. Adding the rest of the significant variables resulted in a minor improvement of the adjusted R 2 value, reaching 0.755 in the final OLS model.
As expected, the residuals from the OLS model were heteroskedastic (Fig. 3A) . A visual inspection of the fitted vs residuals plot of the GLS model ( Fig. 3B ) showed that the heteroskedasticity issue has been nullified. The change in significance level of some of the variables in the GLS model reflects the correction applied to heteroskedasticity. In the initial estimation of the random intercept model, the variable 'isTemperatureAbove5' was insignificant (t-value: -1.405 and p-value: 0.160), and hence this variable was removed. As mentioned in the methodology section, a model without random intercept could result in inflation or deflation of the t-values, and the significance of the temperature dummy variable in models without random intercept is an example of this. The intraclass correlation value obtained for the current dataset is 0.33, with a value of 0.20 and above being considered a large value (Kreft & de Leeuw 1998) . Hence, it is certain that the clustering effect of the users cannot be disregarded, and a random intercept model must be used. Fig. 3C shows the fitted vs residuals plots of the random intercept model and Fig. 3D shows the cumulative distribution of travel time difference in the sample and the fitted values from the model.
Fig. 3. Residual distribution from OLS (A), GLS (B), and random intercept Model (C); Cumulative distribution of original and fitted values of dependent variable (D).
Comparing the values of the goodness of fit indicators between the GLS model and the final random intercept model clearly showed that the random intercept model is statistically superior. Hence, this model will be used for further analysis. Variables that were insignificant in the OLS model remained insignificant in the random intercept model. The random effect, which represents the variation between the users, is normally distributed with a mean of 0. Though there is no substantial difference in the mean squared error value obtained for the three models through 5-fold cross-validation, the random intercept model performs slightly better than the other two.
In Tab. 2, below, the estimates are presented from the final OLS model, the GLS model, and the random intercept model along with the result of the cross-validation and goodness of fit indicators.
Tab. 2: Estimation Result
Coeff. Negative coefficients indicate travel time advantages for cargo cycles.
OLS
(.) -p<0.10 | (*) -p<0.05 | (**) -p<0.01 | (***) -p<0.001
In the following, we describe the magnitude of the variables. The estimates from the random intercept model show that with every km (0.6 miles) increase in cycling trip distance one can expect the time difference value to increase by 1.70 minutes. While one meter (1.1 yd) difference in elevation between the origin and destination can change the dependent variable value by 0.13 minutes when using a manual cycle, the effect is much less when using an electric cycle, ranging around 0.02 minutes per meter. A 1 km (0.6 miles) difference in trip distance between car and cargo cycle (trip distance of car being higher) can, on average, reduce the travel time difference by 1.66 minutes. This shows the advantage of the shortcuts available for cycles. When a trip is done during the morning peak hour, one can save around 1.32 minutes if a cargo cycle is used instead of a car, and the saving in travel time during the afternoon and the evening peak is around one minute. Using a three-wheeler instead of a two-wheeler cycle can delay the trip by, on average, 2 minutes. Using a 'Pedelec 45' electric cycle can reduce travel time by 1.29 minutes.
Besides giving more detailed information about names and types of variables, Tab. 3 below depicts the directions of effects along with the interpretation of the effect, both for significant and insignificant variables. 
Model Application
The results from the random intercept model were applied to an out-of-sample prediction of 9,821 car trips taken from the IeeA database (Gruber et al. 2014 ), a database of point-to-point shipments collected by DLR during the current project's predecessor "Ich ersetze ein Auto" ("I substitute a car"). All 9,821 trips were made by car in March 2014 by 205 individual (self-employed) messengers in eight German cities. Actual car delivery origins, destinations, and time stamps of the trips from the IeeA database were used. A comparison of the distributions of trip distances from the main sample and the IeeA dataset is shown in Fig. 4 .
The s-curve in Fig. 5 is constructed based on the predictions for the IeeA dataset. The figure shows that around 50% of the trips can be done with a maximum delay of around 10 minutes if the users use a two-wheeled cargo cycle with 'Pedelec-25' electric assist, and in the case of a three-wheeled 'Pedelec-25' cargo cycle, the median value is around 12 minutes. If the user uses faster electric assist ('Pedelec 45') on a two-wheeler, 50% of the trips can be done with a maximum delay of 8 minutes.
The maximum delay that can be expected for all the trips is less than 40 minutes. Hence, even during time-critical situations, cargo cycles are viable alternatives to cars, though not in every case. This result shows that the range of expected travel time difference is consistent. Fig. 6 shows the plot between car trip distance and predicted travel time difference for a two-wheeled cargo cycle with 'Pedelec-25' electric assist and a car. This type of cargo cycle is highlighted because of its common usage, both in the sample (Tab. 1) and in commercial operations in general (Gruber et al. 2016 ). The plot clearly shows that there are a few cases wherein a cargo cycle is faster in terms of travel time, even for trips longer than 10 km (6.2 miles). A look into those data points reveals that this is mainly due to the difference in distance between cycle route and car route. This serves as evidence that cycles are better able to compete with cars in cities where shortcuts are available for cycles. Fig. 4 . Distribution of trip distances in sample (n=1,421) and IeeA dataset (n=9, 821) . 
Scenario Analysis
Many cargo cycle trips in the sample dataset were conducted through suboptimal routes (not the shortest route in terms of trip distance; decided based on comparison with Google's bicycle routing). In order to help practitioners get a feel of what could happen if the users take the optimal cycle route and the situation for cars is worse (highly congested), a scenario analysis was added.
A correction factor was generated based on the formula in Equation 3. This correction factor was applied to the trip distance for the trips in the sample, allowing the corrected trip distance and the average speed of the trips from the sample to be used to generate new travel times for each trip. Further, one minute will be subtracted from the travel time for starting and ending the smartphone app at origin and destination. Google's 'pessimistic values' would be considered as the travel times for cars as they are representative of a congested scenario for cars.
correctionFactor = mean(Trip distance Google bicycle routing ) / mean(Trip distance cargo cycle ) (3)
The value of correctionFactor obtained is 0.95, meaning that the users have not chosen an optimal bicycle route but rather used familiar streets accepting (smaller) detours. The scenario analysis s-curve in Fig. 7 was constructed based on the new travel time difference, cyclists taking an optimum route and the cars facing above normal congestion. The other two curves represent the original travel time difference value used for model estimation (curve 'Sample') and the predicted travel time difference value for the IeeA dataset (curve 'Model application'). 
Discussion
The findings from this study show that about half of the commercial transport trips switched from cars to cargo cycles wouldn't be delayed more than 2-10 minutes and 90% of the trips could be switched with less than 20 minutes delay. It should be noted that the current study did not consider other possible extra trip times for cars such as time for parking or walking to the exact spot of destination, the inclusion of such would decrease the expected travel time gap. There are, surprisingly, quite a few examples of cargo cycles having travel time advantages over cars, even at longer trip distances. While it is unfortunate not to offer a precise value for the travel time differences between cargo cycles and cars, the presented results should allow most commercial transport operators to make a reliable individual assessment. To achieve planning security in terms of delays, a relatively high travel time surplus per trip must be taken into account. However, the authors believe that operators are willing to accept a certain level of delay in return for the positive effects of switching to a cleaner vehicle.
As the scenario analysis shows, greater congestion on the road network could result in a different range of travel time delays. With cities becoming more and more congested and the government banning the entry of cars into certain streets, the possibility of an increase in travel time for cars is high, and hence it is expected that the travel time difference between cargo cycles and cars will be greatly reduced in future. This suggests that companies may benefit from using cargo cycles instead of cars.
Our findings quantify the influences of spatial context, time, vehicle-based attributes, and specific trip conditions. Concerning spatial attributes, while trip distance and the elevation favor the car, higher numbers of cars per capita in the respective city favors cargo cycles. Both in the morning and during the day up to 7 p.m. showed advantages for cargo cycles, mainly due to higher road network occupation and congestion delays for cars. Benefitting from the large variety of cargo cycle models involved in the sample, it was possible to show that two-wheelers are faster than three-wheelers and, as expected, cargo cycles are faster with electric assist. Loading more than three quarters of the available loading capacity will substantially decrease the cycling speed.
The novel aspect to our findings is that they were obtained using a large dataset of diverse real-life cargo cycle operations. Furthermore, the collected data is not too skewed compared to lightweight commercial transport up to 20 km (12.4 miles) trip distance in general. A further strength of this study is that it is including greater trip distances (up to 20 km) than other studies, which stop at 2 km (1.2 miles) (Melo & Baptista 2017) or 6 km (3.7 miles) (Faghih-Imani et al. 2017 ). This broader range increases the practical relevance of the results, as predictions for travel time differences between cargo cycles and cars can be made for a larger set of commercial trips.
This study also has its limitations. Our work is based on a comparison of real-life cargo cycle trips with fictitious car trips that represent not the true value but rather historic averages. However, Google's routing data has been shown to be reliable in this regard. Naturally, there are more factors that could potentially affect travel time differences between cargo cycles and cars, two of which being socio-demographic attributes and attributes of the built environment such as type of bicycle infrastructure. The authors suggest future researchers explore such attributes. Further, a regression model is proposed because of the lower level of effort required to interpret and use this model. The model is meant to be readily used by the individual operators and business entities involved in commercial transport operations. However, the calibration of an existing simulation system could be tested in the future, which might be useful for large-scale business organizations.
Conclusion
Cargo cycles are a viable potential alternative to combustion engine vehicles for many commercial transport operations, supporting cities to achieve air quality and carbon emission reduction goals. However, it was unclear whether cargo cycles are competitive enough in terms of travel time to replace existing vehicles. Building on cargo cycle trip data from 84 organizations throughout Germany, the estimated model can be used to predict the travel time differences between cargo cycles and cars. It is an important tool to assess travel time competitiveness of cargo cycles and to break down the reservations that currently exist among many operators. Values for the variables included in the model can easily be obtained, and hence this model can be readily used by a company's decisionmaker.
The travel time differences from both the sample and IeeA dataset show that a range of values can be expected based on the trip context. However, it is certain that the maximum travel time difference expected is around 40 minutes, even for a trip distance of 20 km (12.4 miles), with encouraging median delay values of 2-10 minutes. An explanation was discussed as to why this can serve as orientation for operators determining the feasibility of switching to cargo cycles. In conclusion, though a range of travel time differences can be expected based on the context of a trip, the application of cargo cycles is still promising.
Overall, our findings should give companies the confidence to try out cargo cycles and allow policymakers to support the transition to smaller vehicles in commercial transport operations, given the potential to reduce transport-related emissions.
